Aquatic pharmaceutical pollution poses ecotoxicological risks to the environment and human health. Consumer behaviors represent a significant source of pharmaceutical compounds found in water. Thus, understanding public perceptions of aquatic pharmaceutical pollution and developing effective risk communication techniques are critical to engaging society in the type of widespread change necessary for addressing the presence of pharmaceuticals in water. This mixed-methods pilot study applies conceptual metaphor theory in conjunction with construal level theory of psychological distance to assess the relationship of metaphoric framing to perceptions of aquatic pharmaceutical contamination across four principal dimensions of psychological distance (geographic, social, and temporal distance, and uncertainty). Additionally, this study assesses the direct impact of metaphor use on concern and willingness to act, which are positively associated with perceived psychological distance. Data were collected from a convenience sample (n = 20) of university students in Burlington, Vermont using cognitive interviewing. Results indicate that participants initially perceived pharmaceutical pollution as socially and geographically distant, temporally both distant and proximal, and agreed that the issue is certain. Representing aquatic pharmaceutical contamination through metaphor significantly reduced perceived social and geographic distance, suggesting a relationship between metaphoric framing and psychological distance warranting additional research. Metaphor use did not directly nor significantly impact concern or willingness to act. Additionally, participants preferred the metaphorically-framed visual intervention to the nonmetaphor visual intervention. Theoretical and practical implications of metaphor use in risk communications are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Pharmaceuticals are considered chemicals of emerging concern because of their ecotoxicological impacts on the environment and human health (1) . As commercial chemicals, pharmaceuticals flow from consumers to the environment during their life cycle on a continual basis (2) . Consumer behaviors, such as disposal of household medications (e.g. via the trash or down the drain), significantly contribute to the volume of pharmaceutical compounds found in water. For example, Dohle et al. (3) found that many people believe flushing drugs down the drain or toilet is unlikely to have harmful environmental impacts, particularly when the drugs are familiar over-the-counter (OTC) medications like pain relievers. And yet, as the authors point out, common pain relievers are one of the most frequently detected classes of pharmaceutical chemicals in the aquatic environment and can have severe adverse ecological impacts. Thus, understanding public perceptions of aquatic pharmaceutical pollution and developing effective risk communication techniques are critical to engaging society in the type of widespread change necessary for addressing the presence of pharmaceuticals in water. In this study, we apply psychological distance to characterize perceptions, attitudes and behaviors towards aquatic pharmaceutical contamination and conceptual metaphor theory to assess the impact of metaphor use in risk communication on relevant perceptions, attitudes and behaviors.
Pharmaceuticals in the Environment
Nationally, a growing body of literature documents the presence of pharmaceutical compounds in ground water (4) , surface waters (5) (6) (7) , and drinking water (8) (9) (10) . In addition, pharmaceutical compounds have been detected in multiple aquatic species (11, 12) , including edible species (13) ;
and have been shown to cause reproductive and behavioral impacts in fish (14) , bivalves (13) and zooplankton (15) .
Consumers are a primary source of pharmaceuticals in the environment. Excretion, disposal, and bathing off topical medications are the main consumer routes by which pharmaceuticals enter the environment (16) . As pharmaceutical use continues to rise, so does the volume of medications that may eventually enter the waste stream. Common household drug disposal methods, such as via municipal trash or household drains, lead to drinking and surface water contamination through landfill leachate and wastewater effluent (16) . To reduce this preventable source of aquatic pharmaceutical contamination, government agencies, hospitals, pharmacies, and not-for-profits are now offering drug collection ("take-back") programs as an alternative disposal method.
Although Americans are increasingly aware of aquatic pharmaceutical pollution and its consequences to human and environmental health, people continue to improperly store or dispose of medications (17) and many collection programs are not attracting significant participation. A recent study of university students indicated that in the last 12 months, a majority had purchased and used OTC (87%) and prescription drugs (77%) and had leftover medications of which they had not yet disposed (18) . Of those who disposed of leftover drugs within the last year, only 1% with leftover OTC and <1% with leftover prescription medications did so through an environmentally-preferred drug take-back program.
Promoting widespread participation in drug collection programs is a useful first step in addressing aquatic pharmaceutical pollution (2) . These initiatives encourage individual action and consumer responsibility, critical foundations for systems-level change (19, 20) to significantly reduce the presence of pharmaceutical chemicals in water. This study characterizes public perceptions and theoretical relationships between psychological distance and metaphor use to inform effective risk communication techniques for drug collection programs.
THEORETICAL GROUNDING AND APPROACHES
As cognitive frameworks, psychological distance and conceptual metaphor theory share a foundation that people experience and represent stimuli either as concrete or abstract, which impacts attitudes and behaviors (21) . Psychological distance, an index of how near or far a concept is from a perceiver's immediate experience, suggests a psychologically distant concept is represented through its abstract qualities (e.g. decontextualized features) and a psychologically close concept is construed in concrete terms (e.g. specific, perceptual details). Relevant attitudes and behavior are positively associated with psychological distance, and different distances (near or far) lead to different attitudes and behaviors. Conceptual metaphor theory suggests that people use metaphor as a cognitive tool to understand abstract concepts through more concrete terms (e.g. "life is a journey"). Metaphor use impacts people's practical judgments of a target concept based on understood features of the source concept.
This observation has inspired a small but growing body of research that explores the theoretical and practical interactions between the two frameworks. However, studies have so far only investigated whether manipulating conditions of psychological distance impacts conceptual metaphor use. For example, research has shown that people are more likely to rely on metaphor when concepts are framed as psychologically distant (and abstract) versus near (and concrete) (22) . No one has yet examined whether metaphor use impacts perceived psychological distance, or relevant cognitive judgments such as attitudes and behavioral intentions.
This study addresses these gaps in the theoretical literature while also addressing the need to better understand public perceptions of aquatic pharmaceutical contamination. The objectives of this pilot study are (1) to assess the impact of metaphoric framing on perceived distance of the environmental hazard across dimensions (temporal, geographic, social group and uncertainty) (2) to assess the impact of metaphoric framing on concern for the environmental hazard across dimensions and (3) to assess the impact of metaphoric framing on willingness to act (Figure 1 A) An interpretation of the relationships between psychological distance and relevant attitudes and behavioral intentions based on findings from research applying psychological distance to environmental issues. Adopted from Spence (23) ; Niles (24) .
B) The relationships between metaphor use and psychological distance assessed in the objectives of the present study.
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Construal level theory and psychological distance
Construal level theory (25, 26) posits that people perceive events, objects, actions, and other stimuli either as low-level (understood in specific terms) or high-level (conceptualized through global terms) constructs, which are inextricably linked to psychological distance. Within construal level theory, psychological distance is the mental distance perceived between a stimulus and the perceiver's direct experience of their self in the present moment (27) .
Psychologically close stimuli tend to be low-level construals, understood through sensory and/or concrete terms (27) . Psychologically distant stimuli are generally high-level construals understood through abstract, global terms (25) .
Psychological distance is frequently studied through four primary dimensions:
uncertainty, social group, geography and time. An event is psychologically closer when it is more likely to occur (uncertainty), happens to people like oneself (social group), occurs nearby (geographic) and takes place in the present or near future/past (time) (28) . Psychologically distant events are perceived as unlikely to occur, happening to people unlike oneself, occurring far away and taking place in the distant future/past. Experimental evidence suggests that the dimensions are positively associated, so thinking about one dimension in psychologically close or distant terms may impact the cognitive processing of other dimensions (e.g., thinking about people unlike oneself may prime one to perceive a greater geographic distance) (27) .
Psychological distance and construal level theory have wide-ranging implications for understanding and motivating human thought and behavior. Research has shown that when a concept is perceived as psychologically distant, people make choices based on their values (i.e. kindness); when something is represented as psychologically close, specific, contextual details like feasibility concerns (e.g. expected time commitment) and anticipated outcomes guide decisions (26) . Additionally, the perceived distance of a target motivates people to different kinds of behaviors (29) and attitudes (28) . For example, exploring the effects of psychological distance on farmers' intentions to adopt different types of behaviors in response to climate change, Haden et al. (29) found that psychologically distant concerns impact farmers' likelihood of adopting climate change mitigation practices (i.e. buying fuel efficient farm equipment) with abstract implications; while the intention to adopt climate change adaptation practices is influenced by feasibility concerns connected to psychological closeness (e.g. local water availability).
Consistent with other experimental studies of psychological distance, these studies demonstrate that related attitudes and behaviors are impacted by perceptions of psychological distance and suggest risk communication should intentionally and effectively frame psychological distance to produce desired responses to specific environmental issues (23) .
Specifically, framing risk communications to reduce the perceived psychological distance of a target issue may promote concern and intent to act (30) .
Conceptual metaphor theory
Conceptual metaphor theory states that people rely on metaphors as a cognitive tool to make sense of abstract concepts through more concrete terms (31, 32) . Metaphors in this context are conventional, everyday metaphors used by regular people (33) . According to Geary (34) , English speakers typically use about one metaphor for every 10-25 words spoken, or about six metaphors per minute (21) .
In the metaphor framing model, metaphoric description ("using terms from another domain to talk about an event") primes metaphoric encoding ("using schemas from another domain to think about an event") (33) . This results in the perceiver transferring knowledge of a source concept to interpret a target concept (22) . Typically, source concepts are more easily comprehended and concrete experiences, whereas target concepts tend to be complex, hard to understand and more abstract (21) . For example, past research demonstrates that metaphorically evoking the experience of protecting one's body from contamination impacts people's judgments about their country's immigration policy. In two different studies, Americans more frequently opposed open immigration policies after being motivated to protect their own bodies from harmful (versus neutral) fictional bacteria (35, 22) .
Exposure to different metaphors produces different effects on a person's practical judgments. For example, investigating the consequences of stock market commentators' use of metaphors on the judgments of investors, Morris et al. (33) found that exposing participants to agent-metaphors that implied an "enduring internal disposition" reflected through observed price trends (e.g. "The Nasdaq climbed higher") resulted in an increased expectation that a present price trend would persist the next day. In contrast, neither object-metaphors, which do not imply an internal motivation (i.e. "The Nasdaq was pushed higher"), nor non-metaphorical descriptions of the stock market impacted investors' expectations of trend continuance.
Importantly, certain conditions are necessary in order for a metaphor to be activated and made useful as a conceptual tool. For example, a metaphor needs to be culturally and contextually relevant (36) . It also needs to be accessible to the individual perceiver and aligned with their unique epistemological and ontological perspectives. Steen et al. (37) suggest that reinforcing the metaphor through additional supportive textual/contextual references increases metaphoric transfer. Recent research also indicates that certain conditions of psychological distance may also be required for metaphoric activation (22) .
METHODS
In this pilot study, we applied a mixed-methods approach to characterize perceptions of psychological distance, concern and behavioral intentions towards aquatic pharmaceutical contamination and whether metaphor use in risk communications impacts these perceptions. The study was approved by the University of Vermont (UVM) Institutional Review Board.
Data collection took place in Burlington, Vermont, between September 20 and November 7, 2016. All currently enrolled students (over the age of 18) able to meet in person on the UVM campus were eligible. The tailored design method (38) was applied to all phases of the study.
Volunteer participants were recruited through email announcements sent through student listservs. Confidential, individual in-person interviews were audio-recorded and lasted 55 minutes on average.
Sampling procedure
To understand whether metaphor use impacts perceptions of psychological distance, concern and behavioral intentions, the study was designed as a crossover study to reduce potential order and performance variation effects (e.g. practice, boredom, fatigue, etc.). Participants were randomly assigned a treatment sequence group (group A or group B), counterbalancing the order of metaphor and non-metaphor treatments. Each treatment group was composed of half of the total sample (n = 10; see Table I ). (43) Data was collected using cognitive interviewing (39, 40) , a semi-structured, interactive, and in-depth qualitative survey method (41) , in which participants respond to a survey questionnaire while discussing aloud their thought processes and answer selections. Cognitive interviewing seeks to understand how respondents understand questions and the cognitive processes that are used to produce an answer (39) and requires a small but deliberate sample (typically 15 -40 participants).
Participants were instructed to read each survey question aloud, select an answer, and discuss their thought processes with the interviewer through one of the six general but directed types of cognitive interviewing prompts outlined in Groves et al. (42) .
Between-and within-group results were compared using descriptive statistical analysis and qualitative analysis. A Wilcoxon signed ranks test (assuming a null hypothesis of no change in mean response between pairs) was used to assess whether any within-group changes after the first and second visual treatments were statistically significant at p < 0.10. The decision to use a 10% significance was based on the small sample size and pilot-nature of this mixed-methods study.
It should be noted that following first treatment and subsequent repetition of the survey, most participants ascertained that we wanted to know if the visual changed how they thought about the issue. Consequently, the crossover study design did not successfully prevent order effects and people became practiced in the survey after the first treatment. As a result, the second treatment had an insignificant and unclear impact on both groups and only baseline and first treatment results are reported here.
Demographic information
Materials
Survey instrument
The survey questionnaire was composed of (1) baseline perceptions of and behavioral intentions towards aquatic pharmaceutical contamination, (2) perceptions and behavioral intentions after viewing the first of two poster advertisements for safe drug disposal, (3) perceptions and behavioral intentions after viewing second poster advertisement for safe drug disposal, and (4) demographics (see Supplemental Materials for the full survey instrument).
Survey questions assessed perceptions of distance and levels of concern across the four primary dimensions of distance (geographic, social group, uncertainty, and temporal) and were adapted from Spence et al. (23) .
Visual Treatments
Two fictional posters were developed as potential advertisements for drug collection programs, one framing the issue through a "nature as body" metaphor and one without this metaphor. The posters were identical in design and visual organization but differed in content (see Supplemental Materials for both visual treatments). The metaphor poster employed the root metaphor of "nature as body" to prime participants to protect their own bodies from contamination. Jackson (44) demonstrates that personal and nature "bodies" are metaphorically linked in many cultural and religious traditions.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Based on the Fall 2016 UVM Enrollment Report, the sample was roughly representative of the overall UVM student population in key demographic characteristics including gender, race, student level (undergraduate versus graduate), and in-state versus out-of-state residence (45) .
Survey respondents were 45% male and 50% female (5% of respondents did not select a sex). A majority of participants (85%) presently resided in Burlington, Vermont, identified their race as White/Caucasian (80%) and ethnicity as not Hispanic or Latino/a (100%), were undergraduatelevel students (90%), and were out-of-state residents (65%). The sample was not representative of the UVM student population in undergraduate degree year or UVM school/college affiliation (see Supplemental Materials for full demographics).
This pilot study resulted in three primary findings. First, participants initially reported perceiving the issue of pharmaceutical pollution as distant across social and geographic dimensions, while perceiving the issue as comparable at near and far distances when considering the dimensions of time and uncertainty. Second, representing pharmaceutical pollution through the nature-as-body metaphor significantly reduced perceived social and geographic distance, as compared to the non-metaphor-based representation, but did not significantly impact perceived distance across temporal or uncertainty dimensions. Finally, the metaphor-based treatment did not significantly impact concern or behavioral intentions.
Initial perceptions of pharmaceutical pollution: psychological distance, concern, and willingness to act across dimensions
Participants of treatment groups A and B more strongly agreed that pharmaceutical pollution is a distant geographic and social issue (versus near), and expressed higher levels of concern for the issue at greater geographic and social distances (Table II) . However, in response to questions regarding temporal distance and uncertainty, participants expressed nearly equal agreement that pharmaceutical pollution is a near and far issue. Unlike past research which suggests the four dimensions of distance are positively associated (27) , our results indicate people may perceive varying levels of distance depending on the dimension.
The perception that the issue is more likely to impact other places and people may be due to spatial bias (environmental problems are believed to be worse at global versus local levels (46) , especially by younger and happier people (47) ) and/or spatial optimism (environmental conditions are better here than elsewhere) (28, 48) . For example, in a study assessing California farmers' perceptions of climate change policy risks, Niles et al. (49) found that overall farmers believe climate change poses greater risks to agriculture globally (far) than to agriculture in Yolo County, California (near).
These cognitive biases have implications for behavior. Believing environmental problems to be more severe at a global level can lead to decreased feelings of self-efficacy (feeling able to do something about the problem) and responsibility for the problem (46) , which in turn discourages public engagement. Likewise, our baseline results indicate people felt more motivated (a value-driven, high-level construal) than prepared (a low-level construal motivated by feasibility concerns) to participate in pharmaceutical take-back initiatives, which may be connected to perceptions that aquatic pharmaceutical contamination is a distant issue. 
DISTANCE
Geographic Near
My local area is likely to be affected by the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water.
4-point scale (4) Strongly
Agree -(1)
0 Geographic Far
The presence of pharmaceuticals in the water will mostly affect areas that are far away from here.
5 Social Near
People like me are likely to be affected by the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water.
10
Social Far
Other people who are not like me are likely to be affected by the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water.
5 Uncertainty Presence
Scientists are uncertain about the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water.
10
Uncertainty Causes
Scientists are uncertain about what causes the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water. 
15
Geographic Far
When I think about areas around the world, I am concerned about the presence pharmaceuticals in the water.
0 Social Near
When I think about people like me, I am concerned about the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water.
5
CONCERN
Social Far
When I think about other people who are different from me, I am concerned about the presence pharmaceuticals in the water.
4-point scale (4) Strongly
Agree -(1) Strongly Disagree
5 Uncertainty Environment
It is uncertain if the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water will have any effects on the environment.
5 Uncertainty People
It is uncertain if the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water will have any effects on people.
5 Time Near
When I think about the near future, I am concerned about the presence pharmaceuticals in the water.
10
Time Far
When I think about the distant future, I am concerned about the presence of pharmaceuticals in the water.
Prepared I feel prepared to participate in a pharmaceutical take back initiative.
5
BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS Motivated
I feel motivated to participate in a pharmaceutical take back initiative.
4-point scale (4) Strongly
Agree -(1) Strongly Disagree 3.6 10
The impacts of metaphor-based framing on perceptions of pharmaceutical pollution
Qualitative assessment of metaphor effectiveness and reception
Qualitative data capturing people's responses to the metaphor-framed visual indicate the metaphor successfully provoked people to think about bodily exposure while interpreting the issue of aquatic pharmaceutical contamination. Further, the majority of respondents preferred the metaphor-based visual to communicate about drug take-back programs.
All participants were asked to describe their experience of each visual treatment, allowing us to assess the impact of the metaphor. Comparing the two potential advertisements, a majority of respondents (55%) stated a preference for the metaphor visual, 15% preferred the non-metaphor visual and 30% could not be determined. While viewing the metaphor treatment, most people (55%) described thinking about exposure to their bodies and linking that to thinking about pharmaceuticals in the water. Comparatively, while viewing the non-metaphor treatment, nearly everyone described their reaction to seeing the types and/or quantity of drugs represented. Various reactions included shock, disinterest and familiarity, among others. People also often commented on the headline question, "Got Drugs?", which is used in advertisements for the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency's biannual National Take-Back Day. Many remarked that in a college environment, this may not be as attention-grabbing as it could be in other community settings.
Impact of metaphor use on psychological distance
Metaphor use significantly reduced the perceived psychological distance of pharmaceutical pollution, compared to the non-metaphor intervention and baseline results. Given the function of metaphor use (describing abstract concepts through concrete terms), we would expect metaphor-based framing to have a greater impact when conditions of psychological distance are present. In this study, initial responses indicated pharmaceutical pollution was only perceived as psychologically distant across geographic and social dimensions.
Consistent with this expectation, metaphor use did not significantly alter perceived temporal distance or uncertainty as compared to baseline perceptions (Table III) .
Impact of metaphor use on concern and willingness to act
Representing the issue through metaphor had no direct, statistically significant effect on treatment group A's initial levels of concern across dimensions, although overall concern increased across dimensions and distances. The non-metaphor treatment significantly increased treatment group B's concern for geographically distant impacts (p = 0.083), compared with their baseline responses. In general, this treatment also increased concern across dimensions and distances, although no other change was statistically significant.
Metaphor use also had no direct, statistically significant impact on group A's behavioral intentions (Figure 3 ), although people felt equally prepared and motivated to participate in a drug collection program (versus initially being more motivated than prepared). The non-metaphor visual also had no significant effect on group B's behavioral intentions. People continued to feel more motivated than prepared. Recent research suggests psychological distance mediates the impact of message frame manipulations, like metaphoric framing, on concern and behavioral intentions. Jones et al. (30) found that framing messages to manipulate (reduce) psychological distance indirectly increased concern and willingness to act, but had no direct, statistically significant effect on either construct. Due to our small sample size, we could not assess whether psychological distance mediated the impact of metaphor use on concern and willingness to act; however, we strongly recommend that future research consider this particular relationship.
According to Rabinovich et al. (50) , reducing psychological distance may be especially critical when specific individual actions are needed to achieve a relatively abstract goal, like participating in a drug collection program to reduce aquatic pharmaceutical contamination, which cannot be detected through the senses. Therefore, risk communication efforts to bring this issue closer may indirectly lead to greater concern and preparedness to act at an individual level. 
METHODOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
In this study, cognitive interviewing was used to understand how people perceive the issue of aquatic pharmaceutical contamination using questions adapted from Spence et al. (23) to measure psychological distance, concern and willingness to act. In the process of interviewing, we found key constructs were interpreted differently from person to person. For example, some people interpreted the geographic near construct, "my local area", as the immediate area around Burlington, Vermont, while others assumed it meant their hometown located in another county, state or country. People often interpreted "near future" and "far future" as the future in general.
Additionally, people commonly considered social factors when responding to questions assessing geographic distance and concern (e.g. regulations, environmental values, income, etc.) and likewise geographic features when answering questions assessing social distance and concern (e.g. proximity to water, physical location, etc.). These multiple interpretations could lead to inconsistent responses. As psychological distance becomes an increasingly popular framework for measuring perceptions, attitudes and behaviors, there is a need for standardized, validated language framing each dimension of distance that can be applied to studies across disciplines and topic areas.
We want to note that among this particular sample population it is possible that perceived psychological distance and concern for aquatic pharmaceutical contamination were impacted by
(1) the proximity and visibility of Lake Champlain within Burlington, Vermont, (53) (2) prior awareness (54) , (3) socially desirable responding (the tendency of questionnaire respondents to self-report socially acceptable answers) (55) , and (4) the use of visual (versus text)
communications, which may suggest proximity between a communicator and audience (56) .
Additionally, we know from qualitative data that answering questions about the topic in the context of a research study reduced perceived uncertainty about the issue and impacted people's concerns for the near and far future. For example, some people felt less concerned about the far future because they assume that current studies, such as the one they were participating in, will lead to future solutions.
CONCLUSION
Consumer attitudes and behaviors significantly contribute to the presence of pharmaceutical chemicals in water systems with consequences to human and environmental health. In this study, we found that aquatic pharmaceutical contamination was initially perceived as geographically and socially distant. Further, compared to baseline perceptions and the nonmetaphor treatment, using a nature-as-body metaphor to frame the issue of aquatic pharmaceutical contamination significantly reduced the perceived psychological distance of the issue, specifically across geographic and social dimensions of distance. While metaphor-based framing did not significantly impact participants' concern or behavioral intentions, past research suggests that reducing perceived distance through a framing manipulation, like metaphor, may indirectly positively influence concern and preparedness to act. Finally, we found people interpret distances (near/far) and dimensions (geographic, social, temporal, and uncertainty) in different ways, suggesting the need for validated questions to consistently measure psychological distance.
While other studies have explored how framing psychological distance affects metaphor use, this study is the first that we know of to assess how metaphor use impacts perceived psychological distance. Our findings contribute to a growing body of theoretical literature exploring the utility of psychological distance and conceptual metaphor theory in understanding how people process and form cognitive judgements on everyday stimuli. Additionally, results from this study have practical applications for designing risk communications that effectively promote public engagement and action on the issue of aquatic pharmaceutical contamination.
